At Your Service...
Please accept our sincere condolences for your recent loss and bereavement.

At the White Lion we have many years of experience in hosting funeral
receptions, and will always endeavour to tailor the occasion to suit your
individual requirements. We pay very particular attention to the
organisation of any funeral, due to the sensitive nature of such an event;
and our in-house planner will be on hand to assist you with any queries or
choices that need to be considered.
We also understand that funerals and any associated costs can often be
un-anticipated, and on some occasions the planning of a funeral has to be
quite swift. We are on hand to assist you, and relieve the pressure of what
can be a very daunting task. As such, please simply talk to ourselves in the
first instance in order to establish how we can help.
We very much look forward to the honour of hosting your day, and rest
assured, your in safe hands.

FUNERAL PACKAGE
Midweek daytimes only. package to include the following:

. Dedicated in-house planner.
. Regular meetings as required to plan the funeral.
. Hire of a private room within the building.*
. Special occasion room rates for guests.
*Charges for the use of The Old Library function suite.
All other areas of the building are free of any hire charge.

WE CAN ALSO ASSIST WITH THE FOLLOWING
Additional charges may be incurred.

. Family private dining
. Flower and table decorations
. Additional canapes and nibbles
. Projector screen and / or audio.
. Novelties and gifts

The Details...
We have a number of rooms and areas that you can choose to host your
event, ranging in capacity from a simple 16 to over 40 persons. Our main
function suite, The Old Library, is sited on the first floor of the main 1657
dated building. Equipped with its own bar, the room can comfortably
accommodate up to 44 persons for a seated dinner and up to 70 persons for
standing events, leaving space for any entertainment. We also have the cosy
Snug room in the main building for a more intimate gathering, and for which
there is no room hire charge. And then there is also the private Riverside
Courtyard, that in summer makes for a wonderful setting as a drinks
reception area or evening option to your day.
The White Lion also offers 10 recently refurbished and spacious en-suite
hotel rooms within its’ walls. The luxurious boutique bedrooms, with
Victorian Roll-Top baths, Sleigh beds, and deep luxurious colours; are
complemented by our cosy courtyard cottages - with the riverside literally
at your front door.

For location, the White Lion could not be better placed for a perfect
relationship between ease of transport and stunning surroundings. Centrally
located in the pretty town of Hebden Bridge, which itself is nestled in a deep
ravined valley of Calderdale; the area offers breathtaking countryside within
walking distance from the hotel, whilst also allowing easy access to the
bohemian atmosphere and boutique shops of the town. Despite it’s
countryside setting; The White Lion does benefit from easy access to the
M62, and is only a short 5 minute walk from Hebden Bridge train station
on the Trans-Pennine Leeds to Manchester line.

SPECIFIC CHARGES

Please find below a list of charges applicable to certain items, so that you
can tailor your event to you exact requirements:
. The Old Library Room Hire
. Crisp White Tablecloths
. To open the Old Library Bar
. Free Wifi
. Free Pennine Tap Water
* Available on weekdays only.

£25 / hour*
£50
£50

Canape Selection

Lighter Finger Buffet

Please choose up to five options
from the following,

Selection of Homemade Finger Sandwiches
Selection of Homemade Savoury Pastries
Freshly Prepared Seasonal Leaf Salads
Triple Cooked Chunky Chips

THREE CANAPES - £4.95 PER PERSON
FIVE CANAPES - £7.95 PER PERSON

Duck Spring Rolls
Chicken Satay With Coriander Yoghurt Dip
Mini Yorkshire Pudding, Roast Beef & Horseradish
Chicken Liver Pate with Caramelized Red Onion
Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Blinis
Brie & Cranberry Brioche
Goats Cheese & Sun Dried Tomato Tartlets
Mushroom Fricassee
Sesame Coated King Prawns
Walnut Shortbread & Ricotta
Pressed Ham Hock & Apple Chutney
Herb Scone with Cheese & Chives

£9.95 PER PERSON

Dressed Platters
£89.95 EACH

Whole Dressed Honey Roast Ham
Whole Dressed Salmon
Slow Roast Rib Of Beef
Dressed Norfolk Turkey Breast
With a Selection Of Accompaniments

Finger Buffet

Light Fork Buffet

Selection of Homemade Finger Sandwiches
Selection of Homemade Savoury Pastries
Thai Fishcakes with Sweet Chilli Dip
Salmon, Prawn, & Crayfish Platter
Freshly Prepared Seasonal Leaf Salads
Freshly Prepared Pasta Salad
Triple Cooked Chunky Chips
Potato Salad
Coleslaw
Selection of Homemade Pastries & Cakes

Spicy Beef Chilli Con Carne, Sour Cream, & Wild Rice
Thai Red Chicken Curry, Basmati Rice, & Poppadoms
Red Pepper, Tomato, Spinach, & Basil Penne Pasta

£14.95 Per Person

£12.95 PER PERSON

Evening Dinner

You are welcome to arrange your own one, two, or three
course dinner by choosing items from our main menu. All
we ask is that you provide ourselves with a pre-order in
advance of your time of dining.
For parties over 16 persons, we may have to restrict the
number of choices. Please speak to ourselves in advance.

Rooming List...
MAIN BUILDING
1
2
3
4
5
6

£115

EXECUTIVE BOUTIQUE SUITE

£155

1X DOUBLE

BOUTIQUE SUITE

£135

1X KING

BOUTIQUE SUITE

£135

1X KING

BOUTIQUE DOUBLE

£115

1X DOUBLE

£105

1X DOUBLE

£105

1X DOUBLE
1X SINGLE

BOUTIQUE DOUBLE
WITH ROLL-TOP BATH
WITH ROLL-TOP BATH
WITH ROLL-TOP BATH

BOUTIQUE SUITE

WITH ROLL-TOP BATH

£135

1X KING

1X DOUBLE

COURTYARD COTTAGES
7
8

COURTYARD DOUBLE
COURTYARD DOUBLE

9

COURTYARD DOUBLE

/ TWIN

10

COURTYARD DOUBLE

/ TWIN

£105

£105

1X DOUBLE

1X DOUBLE
1X SINGLE

Photo Gallery...

